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KARLEY
THE' i»r tor yde* tfiaiir. T think I see a 

«mile of soprn t» your faoe. You con
sider toe an ordinary agent, and you 
Will discharge the servant for admit- 

' ting me to the house. V«y well, 
ma’am, I can go,’ I will go. When you 
are sweltering over yoar summer sow
ing with an Inferior machina purchas
ed at an exorbitant price, you will re
gret that you did pot at least listen to 
me. Otood-mornlng." And with a 
very sweeping bow, be left the nxxp. 
There was silence for the space of half 
a second; nd then some one asked the 
hostess, “What was It you tried to tell 
him that time ?” “Oh, nothing Im
portant," she responded. “Merely that 
the machine I now own Is a New 
House.”—Boston Home Journal.

behind them; their lances next time 
and go in as a sort of mounted in- MOVED BY THE WIND. EH 1 NOBODY WAS A GENTLEMEN.6* -»

B —oAthens Reporter ttry, and the old idea of dragoons.
To this end the cavalry are trained 
the rifle, and not the carbine, ' arid 
they will far more often fight on ’foot 
than on horseback. But I cannot And 
that, in spite of the extent of the
country, they have yet been provided The New Style Elevator Takes the Verm 
with proper ranges. Those ol which gMI gtotw Twshs, mmA the Ad-
I have heard do not exceed 600 meters, w__
or under 650 yards, and shooting at «.taxes Ar. o Many That th. sys-
that distance will be of very little use tem ie «are to Spread.

"1 .torage tank, tor grain ar.^A . thTuttortroTlm no- » V ly taking the place throughout
able to w much in pSK ei“r ot country of the old wooden elevn-
the force I have eeen as a whole of Jore. and pneumatlc tubee , ar«a,ad 
lte mobility. Of cour», it le a high f? co"’H1^e *ra‘n ^ fuï-rsrrrsÆ- zprzrgtt ..... _*
of either Wooiwteh or Aldershot. But byW**" T"*“ T ,"I've effectually stopped those blunr 
there must h« a standard and. with- ,h£?UKh underground tunnels. ed dogs from digging up the lawn."
out including the artillery of the , The Proper storage of grain for mill lal|1 Mr Baxter, as lie sighed and 
guard, which Is better, It must be ,ng Purposes has tor uw *’***■*—•*” dropped heavüy Into his chair at the 
frankly said the Russian guns are « queetion ot the d t breakfast table.
very poorly horsed, poorly ridden and n>Ule” ,*11 ? î“ï ! "What have you done, dear f ln-
decldedly deficient in mobUlty, for ®“e destroying element moet dr^asd qulred Mrs. B. as she raised the lid 
their horses are not as good as even and the erection of wooden elevators and peered Into the coffee pot 
tïoee ofThe^.rks “ ?o go a step for storye puny.* «nr the mill. Mr ^ chuek„d. 
lower, of the Belgians, The guns are frea‘ly , l th,L1 "I got eome Plece« »f barb wire and 
not kept clean In the sen* that an J?mÜ™#a LmTll Ini burled them m the lawn, sprinkling
English critic expects, but there is »“ by ,n°,™ca"î Just enough dirt over them to hide
very good meterlal In the Kusslsn Th« erection of eJr tight steel stor- thelr outllnel The ffret neighborhood 
artillery, and one who ought to know ”bJ"" VVmit do* that goee tor that lawn wlU gel
tells me it makes very fair Held prac- tba i!,d ^îîh % dîn’Jür from era a JoUy patr o' *>re P»»» "

does away with all danger from Are, Mr, Baxter Joined in hie laughter, 
but It le claimed that It preserve, the -That's a very clever Idea, my 
grain for an indefinite period of time delr .. „weetly „ld. 
and also makes mposslble the pres- Ju„ , that moment a frightful 
mire weevil, or other vermin so de- chonM! ^ , and howl, came from
■rtructlve to grain In storage. There the froBt yard, and ln rulhed little
being no Inflammable material used in 1 
the construction of these steel tanks ( dog
ther I» no need for Insurance and [ „ob mamma." he cried, "Plppo'e foot 
mill men claim that within six or j ,g a], mccj|P» »
«von ear. the «tvlng ... 1-eur.nce j Mr„ BaIt„ derived th. wounded 
alone will more than pay for the fleet ! „ her arm. with a look
cost of construction. Two of these 1 of ,uprero, contempt at her liege lord,
steel storage tunks are now in opera- . weeley Baxter," she freeslngly 
tion at Toledo, O., where they have remarkel) ti, the fool ,cheme, t 
proved even a greater iracceee than ; „er heert of, this last one of your.
Ww«JLnlA*£lpatedii u. I , * . , . . takes the blue ribbon for unnBttgat-

Wlth the air tight steel tank taking | . ... „
the place of the old-fashioned elevator, And she swept from the room 
come, the new method of handling the C1„eland Main Dewier, 
grain. The steel binaire connected 
with the mill by Immense steel tubes 
and air pressure moves the grain, as 
It is needed, from the storage tank to 
the mill. The system could not be 
put in operation with the old style

fan
One day a stranger came Into out 

camp and looked around for a while 
and finally naked it We had a man of 
•and among us,Judge Watklne prompt- 

that we bad a man who

to iPNEUMATIC TUBE* ARE NOW USED 
IN TRANSPORTING GRAIN.■h asw ISSUED EVERY

THEly answered 
wasn’t afraid of any thing above or 
below the earth, and sent a man down 
to the creek after Bill Hopkins. When 

'Bill came up the stranger looked him 
over and queried :

“Ar’ you a fighter ?”
“I ar’.’’ modestly replied Bill.
“Hev you got a record ?’’
‘1 hev. I’ve licked every crlttBr who 

has dared stand' before me from 
Grassy Valley to Ace High."

you a gentleman as well 
aw a fighter?” persisted" the stranger.

"Of course, I ar’!” said Bill, "and IM 
like to see the blame'd galoot who says 
I haln’t ! But what’s that got to do 
with it, and what's all this riot 
about r’

"I'm waiting to come across a crit
ter with sand," replied the stranger. 
In soft and oily tones.

"You ar’ wantin’ a fuss?’
"I ar’, but the feller must be a gen

tleman, same as I ar*. No gentleman
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<5*Editor and Proprietor

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Broshe», Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil.Rrpe 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovel», Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all size»), Tinwave,-V Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «tic.

Guns and Ammunition. . J

Groceries^ Teas, ««Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 
/ everybody that calls.

/ Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all 'parts, of the world. Give me a call.

,"Here comes the professor. The etu
is say he pussies them. Just see 
puzsle him.”.tnSUBSCRIPTION

"But ari
MB PgR YVSU IN DVSNOX, OB 
1»»> y«r PstD IN Tubus months.

SW No paper will be stoppdd until all arrear 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A poet office notice to discontinue Is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been 
made i.

ADVERTISING
tfx

$Ba,iSurtim iïïîriîî™ïï5fl”lB100-
Une for each subsequent insertion.

WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.: '%\
AlAeral^dU^mntforcontract advertisements

Advertisement 
stmotlons will be 
charged full tatne 

All advertisements faeasured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

"Excuse me, professor^ but will you 
kindly tell rime what klitd of a flower 
this Is?” (The professor looks p«r-. 
plexed, but answers In Latin, which th*» 
boy is too young to^understand).

.r^îï- ’̂foe^d TREASURER'SHce
Most of the civalry, too, is under

horsed. The beasts are not so over
weighted as our, but they are too 
much on the lines of the Cossack pony.
They will endure and do well where 
an English or an Irish horse would 
starve, but tey can never have the 
pace or the weight that tells. How
ever, since we are to look on all the 
cavalry as In the light of mounted In
fantry, save some regiments of the 
guards, there Is no doubt the horses 
are good enough to take the men from 
point to point, and to be very patient 
when they get there, which is the more 
surprising when we consider they are 
nearly all entires.

The housing, If I may use the ex
pression, of the troops in the camp 
seems to me very good. A wall of turf 
Is built up about 2 feet high and soipe 
12 feet square. When this is 
nicely finished a square tent is set 
over It of lighter material than our j 
canvas, hut still watertight, and If 
a channel Is cut for drainage away 
from the door no rain can get Inside, 
and, at least, the floor of the tent is

The men have changes of clothing, 
and now they have begun to live in 
the camp, and go through their drill 
in white summer uniforms, which at 
present have a very clean appearance.
How long It will last I cannot tell, but
Judging by the uniforms that have „„„ a blast, the other a suc-
done duty through the winter there I. ! t|on A Va,ve ehe ,a„k is opened 
rot much to be hoped for In this re- ;

yù SALE OF LANDSI/ZjxFollowing IîIh Direction*
She was very young 

slbtlities of housekeeping (pa 
man is who has not been married long) 
and he was doing his best to give her 
good advice about how to economize 
and systematize her affairs. And (as 
most young husbands do) he was con
stantly casting discredit on his own 
fitness to advise by making applica
tions to borrow back, for his personal 
expenses down town, money which he 
had given her for domestic use.

"I have only a little money, dear,” 
she protested, "barely enough to mar
ket with.”

for the respon-RUSSIAN SOLDIERS. John Wesley carrying the family pet every wo-
>0-, IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF rfi

QUALITIES AND POSSIBILITIES AS 
SEEN BY AN ENGLISH CRITIC.

/

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE
d- tl»y Men no FOR ARREARS OF TAXESHe Wae Surprised to Fin

Longer Illiterate — Their Food Ie 
Coarse and Not Too Plentiful-Cavalry UNlTKIHXKv^JTIES "| virtue^  ̂\varrant Ibhu cd^by tho Wardenof^tho^Unltod Ctmnjles

AND GRENVILLE, ( said'Countlee, bearing date the sixteenth day of April,*A?I). 1896, and 
To Wit : J to mo directed, commanding me to levy upon the several parcels of

land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears of taxes respectively due thereon, 
together wit h costs, I do hereby give notice that unless the said arrears and costs be sooner paid, 
I will, on TUESDAY, tho THIRTEENTH day of OCTOBER next, at the hour of eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon ofithat day, at the County Treasurer’s Office, in the Town of Brock ville, in the 
County of Leeds, one of the United Counties of Leeds and Gfrenville, proceed ta sell by Public 
Auction so much of the said lands as may be sufficient to discharge the taxes and all charges 
incurred In and about the same. Including the cottcctton thereof.

Ufi.
and Artillery Weak*

With a permit from the Minister .of 
War (writes the special correspondent 
of the London Chronicle from Mos
cow). I have Just visited the big camp 
at Khodinskoie Pole, to the west of 
the St. Petersburg road, and nearly 
facing Petrovsky palace. Unfortunate
ly, my time was short, and I cannot 
pretend to deecrlbe completely a camp 
which "Leg stretching many a rood,” 
and. Indeed, many a mile.

Looking at it from the dreary sandy 
plain Crom which the theatres that 
overlook
had disapp&to'ed ln a night, as though 
they were p%
Nights,” no 
the camp cou* 
place, and close
vented for the geriëral public by w _ 
ly scattered vedattes and by well- 
planted sentries. But the arid plain, 
which but three weeks ago I had to 
describe as & sticky swamp, Is on Its 
farthest side planted wit acacias and 
other trees, through which lead shady 
walks, and in which are deftly hidden 
the headquarters offices, 
permanent* though wooden, buildings, 
and in every one of them work was 
going on—work of routine, but none 
the less assiduously pursued.

qult^p"But I thought I handed you 
a little sum for an emergency 
time ago. This Is an emergency, you 
know. You wouldn’t want a man to 
go without his lunch and a cigar, 
would you?"

"I don’t know what money you

"Why, I gave It to you only last 
week, and told you there was some

day."

F.*périme* Taught Her.
Mrs. Bowline had a tussle with that 

"gentleman peddler” who did,College- 
' street so brown. He rang the bell 

elevator, but the tube, are now In : and “l?' "5° yOU admlt gentleman- 
! practical operation atconnersvllle ind. ; y.” , don.,,., ,a,d Mrs. Bowline.

M^vJem l. e7,rëmt,Jn.lmnl T ™ "We don't admit nobody but tramp,

! sats-rra| air current., the grain I, taken from old gLne. wUfi an "Oh! Why, dear,
the storage tanks on a current of"alr : , 't| ,, intended to soften I S#hic afternoon."exactly as a chip of wood is carried by jorinuatlng roiUe. Intended to soften '“s.what (or?„
a stream of water. The air current Is th* 1adtJbalJ.t'”e *™ala beayt' ! 'Tor a rainy day."
changed by manipulating two valves, flne Iooklng w'as up to hts game. i guess you must have mlsunder-

"No, you can't," laid she. "My . ™e"„ , „ , ... .
mother is busy learning the two-step, L. “aybe 1 ? d; ?ut I cef-talnly go 
but grandmamma and grandpapa are]— lively mackintosh, and it waa a real 

.. „ . - ... .... In. They are busy Just now, because | t,arKain( too.
kind to the men, whom they treat as .. ... . " , - , . , > they are dressing my elder sister for , A 0 f T
a lot of children; but only a small “"j ^ “ ^ ' ' K f'" the children s party this afternoon. „„„
number of them study their trade. ; lnL°„n„. but perhaps you can see them." . WHliam. she sa d, perhaps you

, .. ,, __ Exactly the reverse operation Is gone ■ imagine that I cannot retaliate.and so they all have a pass on Ç>r de- thr0UKhy|n puttlng the graln lnt0 th. to «* the famlly - "What do you mean?"
corations which they should hardly a|r tlght .torage tanks. It Is first L t J1'____________ “You have Inflicted your baseball
f, e ,I," . y, . } taken Into the mill then put in the conversation on me without compuno-

gulshlng themselves In their business I recelvlng bins and by pneumatic press- „„ „.t ton."
2“ s“Pflp'y °i opens t0* I ure forced through the tube, Into .the wtMt" "Oh, I see. You're not up to date.tanks. The Introduction of air tight As panted Ve words the rat man That's where the trouble Is. You don't

storage tanks and the pneumatic sys- m, nped his red and perspiring brow with P°st yourself. You might get so you
tem of transferring the grain practlo- .. h .k hK>r shaded his eves I IH,ed “ after a while. Now, ln thisaëy reVd0,m,mngS^dmrn"lona wm "rom .heTr. S'th, bïaring sun 4«h game the hatter" 

îï1 Infinis Inr' .h« iV one chubby hand, and, aays Harper's I
b_ lblybd“”d *° 'bfnb's Bazar, uttered a sigh that sounded Ilka

grain depots throughout the country. ,he explorton of a pne„matic tire. |
His collar had wilted, his neck-tie ;

Egg* in China. was awry, and his face and neck were ..
The Chinese esteem shrimps above a shrimp pink. ;

him a11 other things. At a well-served "That’s right. It is rather warm,
table they are brought on swimming Dumplln,” said hie cynical friend
about In a glass bowl of water flavor- Teaxer. 
ed with oil and vinegar, which rend-

“YOU AR* WANTIN’ A FUSS."

ever fights with a loafer." ,
"Wall, I don’t see why we can’t git 

together,” said Bill, "Dut 1 don’t see 
the objick exactly.”

"The objick Is to lick you!”
"Oh! she ar’! Well, fix things your 

own way, and I’ll be on hand!"
After consisting with Judge Wat

kins and others, the stranger arranged 
matters. He wanted to fight Bill rough 
and tumble, and he wanted the two 
of them to go up on the hill after dark 
and have It 
murred to t 
the fun. When the battle was over the 
victor was to hoot and we would go 
up and bring down the mangled re
mains of the vanquished 
Just started to go up at the end of 
an hour when Bill came down to ue. 
There were tears in his eyes, his back 
was humped up ,and he dragged his 
legs as he walked.

"Waal, Is the corpse up thar ?" ask- 
ed Judge Watkins.

"Nary a corpse."
"Didn’t nobody get licked?”
"No. The feller slid out unbeknown

TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNB.

■ L I»
&DESCRIPTION.

5ia 1
used that the

10
Patented.......
Patented .......

kK*.!.::
ft!™"-’-:

Ft pt

K *............the tragedy of Saturday
?13

Slaces iq the “Arabian 
would bellee that 
such an attractive 

ocees to it is

j Not Patented. 
Not Patented.
Patented.......
Patented.......
Patented......
Not Patented.
Patented.......
Not Patented.
Patented .......
Not Patented.
Patented.......
Patented —
Patented .......
Patented.......
Not Patentod. 
Not Patented.
Patentod......
Not Patented. 
Not Patentod. 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Patented.......

36 02 3 
42 70. 3 
13 08 2 
67 29 <

.Ï»!
mi
11 75 2 
96 55, 4 
55 85; 3 

111 031 5
l av 2

17 06 2 
10 56 2 
9 74 2

21 07 3
22 15 3
12 Go- 2 
5 18 2

13
out alone. The boys de- 

his, as they wanted to see-lde- 15allowing the grain to enter the pipe 
or tube. When the valve Is closed an-The officers are almost uniformly , 14 9

18 9
E è.

We had j.
Lorno Island, Charleston Lake.......

" “ “ •••••
N W^tH°8"BeCt 1,l,‘"d' Charieeton UkoThese are

A Wily Visitor. 49
The furniture is of the roughest, and 

yet In every apartment there hangs 
the sacred picture without which a 
Russian house would not be.recogniz
able—a perpetual reminder of a life 
that is to come. I was rather sur
prised to find common soldiers and 
corporals engaged In clerical work, 
such as copying and minuting, having 
regard to the backward state of edu
cation in Russia, but I found the army 
Is the great educator of the men folks, 
and as service is compulsory for thrift 
years, though not every man called Is 
chosen, since ln peace time the con
tingents are always vastly in excess 

for the buti
ng a 
t the

ments of reading and writing, tends 
to spread by degrees through the com
munity a knowledge of two of the 
three R’», as the old saying used to

A story Is told of a meek-looking 
stranger with a distinctly ministerial 
air, who applied for permission to look 
over a large rubber factory, says the 
Chicago News. He knew nothing at 
all about the rubber business, he said, 
and after a little hesitation, he was ad
mitted.

The superintendent showed 
about in person, and the man’s ques
tions and comments seemed to come
from the densest ignorance. Finally _ .
when the grinding room was reached, 1 ers creatures hysterically alive, turning purple with Indignation.

says, the New York Mercury. With an - 
unerring thumb and forefinger the torlal, sheoilc!"
Chinese diner out plucks forth the
struggling fish, nips ott the tail at one effort to keep cool, old man?” asked j*

~2u ” ’ " " *"' Teaser. "They say mind has a great
Shocking as It may seem to an influence over matter. Why don’t you

ou are cutting a ces, as she burst in from school.
|. "What Is It, sweetheart?" asked

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS,
"Stop where you arc, William,” she , to me before -.you gin the signal, and 

■aid, sternly. "You have been telling thar was nuthin’ fur me to fight!" 
me about ’hot liners’ and ‘daisy cut- j "The durned skunk! Why, he said 
ters’ and 'swatting out a fly’ and ‘doing he was a gentleman!” 
a toboggan to second’ until I am fairly “Yes, he said that”

Now let me tell you something.” "And we guaranteed him that you 
ery well." was a gentleman.”

"I want to describe a new drees that "Yes. I hain’t had nuthin’ hurt my 
I saw. The corsage is made of frilled | feelin’s like this fur twenty years!" 
mousseline de sole over a transparency ! "I should say not. Gentleman, the 

..t hortensia color. It has butterfly meetin’ will now come to order. Now
he* lingered a tittle and asked In a • **** “»e xora mercury, wun an tell you, this weather is volcanic, equa- 8 ««lammnri .nT wiiïïam îhen : "Wh,ar.al8 one Jeller who said
hesitatine wav • unerring thumb and forefinger the torlal sheoilc!" tiUt A . G?®r s*ammed and William he w«s a gentleman has sneaked out

"Couldn't I have a specimen of that Chinese diner out plucks forth I he "Why don't you make more of an maLnstar h' Ch " darkness—Wasb- er a flebt will another feller whom
curious stuff for my cabinet?” struggling fish, nips off the tall at one effort to keep cool, old man?” asked i* —’-------- . ... ?" * gentleman; be It

“Certainly.” replied the superlnten- I hlte and casts the useless head behind- Teaser. "They say mind has a great , »u*le‘e R*vor«l. Resolved, that BUI Hopkins ar* „no
dent, although it was a compound the idm. Shocking as it may seem to an influence over matter. Why don’t you "Mamma,” said seven-year-old Frau- longer a gentleman and haln’t got no
secret of which was worth thousands American housekeeper,the older the egg try to imagine that you are cutting a ces, as she burst in from school. ! ca'^*e ^Ur fee,*n’ ^ad about it!’ "

In China the more perfect from an great deal of Ice nowadays*'” | "What Is it, sweetheart?" asked ! The Preamble and resolution were
epicurean standpoint does It become, Mi am trying, you idiot,” growled the mamma, as she kissed the ruby lips. ! unanimously adopted, and Bill wiped 

ap- f°r no Chinaman who has a right re- fat man, mopping his brow until it glis- "You know In our school, If one ; "**^tears away, braced up his- feelings
his Kard Jor hls Pa,ate eat® a ?resh boil- tened like a billiard ball. "I had some scholar can’t answer a question and an<* was ®°°n himself again.—M. Quad.

ed cracked Ice In my hat, but It all melted the next one can, the one who an-
#akfn , eges a^e ?e,nt to soak, ln two minutes, and the water drizzled ewers goes up and the one who can’t 

"Stop right where you are!” said the arter navlnK been washed In a tub of dowU the back of my neck. Ugh!" goes down." 
superintendent, laying a heavy hand aromatic water. After a time they are "What you need, Dumplin, you mis- "Why that is the way we did when
upon the stranger. "You are a fraud removed, and the water is used In mix- mountain," continued Teazer, mamma was a little girl and went to
and a thief. You didn’t learn In a ‘“K a paste of lime and salt, in which „,8 one of those patent brow-coolhig, school."
pulpit that a dry knife won’t cut rub- the ^ggs are Packed in Jars. These j.erspiratidft-paralyzing, fly-chasing ro- "is it?"
ber." are herjnellcaDy sealed and set aside tary fanB all the restaurants use. You "Yes. I suppose

So saying, he showed the lmposter<'4£J2“I*d for * month, when they are c, u|d ke»p as cool as a cucumber on pretty often. Frances 
to the door, end the secret was e.ill and lîmèTor twe?" Z/TumX nJ”', -PHed the tru.hfut ;

or more, when opened ere ..^'^houT  ̂tn,^, fhe mo.t ^ ™ *“* m°r”"
l.eilv Bt.rton'e Peculiar will. ! ,ou”d to have changed color, solidified of the advice you wise men are giving.

Lady Burton, who recently died In p^I'ly a"d ay* odor'ass Rotary fan on jny head! The Idea! Sup-
England. left a will which was a curl- ' I com vv„L t ; ,POae I had A. where under heaven
Oils document. She directed that her , inîh,ma‘2ne„ LÎlna .ilwould I g «■the ilower to keep the thing
heart should be pierced with a needle ‘bey abs°rb " abutiiiance. hut rightly 7ünnlng?,.' C.
in the hands of a physician, after !ï'y. VV *1,7 "Have a belt on the shaft of the
which the body was to be embalm**-^6 temperature of the stomach, be- ,
It will rest in a tent beside her hu?! yond the °°Jnt ”bere d'Be9“°” pan. 
band, unless a revolution occurs, “ntlnue. and so the whole health of

the body Is endangered.

t
’8

“ (supplementary

D. MANSELL, Treasurer.zzy.
"Ve Treasurer’s Office United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29,1896.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS"Rather warm!” gasped the fat man.

As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. You can gel them at 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Steel-fra me Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Expander...................$ 7.00
Wood-frame “ *• “ “ “ ................... 6.00

5.50

1]of the numbers prepa 
gets, the system of/teachl 
during hls service, t least

of dollars—"certainly. Cut off as much 
as you wish."

With eager step the visitor a~ 
proached the roll of gum, took out L._ 
knife, wet the blade in hls mouth, 
and—"

N

/
Besides, every Russian peasant 

knows how to count, and count close
ly. at least his money and hls goods, 
be they grain, or wood, or bestial 
duce. And if a soldier shows anyt 
more than the average capacity, he is 
encouraged to go on. with a vlgw to 
promotion, which is only given to men 
who show a certain amount of Intel
ligence.

** “ “ “ without Expander......
Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and

two gangs, “Bived” Wcoder attachments...........................
do . do without “Weeder” ..............................................
Shovel Plow........... -...................... ..................................... ..

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

The Hard Times.
"Talk about hard times." exclaimed 

the man with a big neck and a paper
weight diamond In hls cravat—"talk 
about hard times! I never 
’ting like what we’ve be t’rough, 
fore."

“Did you—did you notice It?” was 
! the surprised inquiry.

"Did I notice it?. Why, de 
, hev been so poor couldn’t Indulge 
i In de ordinary luxuries. Look In de 
I ain’t one gold brick nowadays where 
! newspapers an’ see fur yerself. Dere 

dere useter be a dozen.’—Washington

16.do
12.00hlng

seen any- 
be- 5.00•>

you are trapped

fair, samples of the 
T found what Is a

farmer»ere, among 
anyTarmy gener 

tradition of the guards, that at the 
expiration of there three or rather two 
and a half years’ services, th« men 
are almost Invariably indisposed to 
return to their villages, which,, separ
ated at so great distances, must seem 
on their return very dull and prosy 
even to such an affectionate people 
as the Muscovites have the name of 
being. However, there is no doubt a 
very large proportion of every regi
ment always begs pitifully for leave to 
■tay on feeling with the old British 
soldier In the mutiny, who said: "The 
regiment Is my father, and my mother, 
my sister, 
blood relations.”

It Is useless to pretend that the 
troops of the line or the artillery, or 
the cavalry, are equal to the guards, 
who are picked men, coming from all 
parts of the empire, and having noth
ing In common, but their bight and 
chest measurement and their attach
ment to their officers. In the line men 
often come from the same place, have 
been playfellows together in childhood, 
and may be seen walking about the 
streets hand in hand. Just as Orientals 
do all the world over, who have known 
each other well. There is, indeed, a 
great difference even in the same bat
talions, as great a difference as we 
see in the troops at Aldershot, when 
they have not had time to feel the 
building up of th# frame that ensues 
upon the new system of cooking.

And the Russian soldiers are noth- 
which I

"Who went up In your place ?”
"Freddy Trotter."
”1 should think Freddy wouldn’t be 

able to trap you often. He Is only Star. 
S 1-2 while you are past 7."

"Yes’m. Say, mamma!”
"Well!”

G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
GOLD OR SILVERTHE CROWDED GRAND STAND.

"Yes; but what eould I connect it 
with?"

"What could you connect It with?" 
replied Teazer, In mock astonishment. 
"Why, connect It with the wheels 11» 
your head, of course!"

Then he sprinted for safety, with the 
raging, panting, perspiring fat man In 
hot pursuit.

"You know Susie Briggs?"
Are you in favor of gold, or silver ?6
We are in favor of both, in payment of our hats.
Now we are selling a

With a Very Obvious Moral at the Knd 
of This Illustrated Tale. ^

"Yes.”which might result in the desecration 
of the dead, in which event the two 
bodies are to be placed ln a vault al
ready purchased.

"I never saw her trapped even once.”
"Didn’t you ?”
"No.”
"Isn’t that nice? Don’t you wish you 

knew your lessons that well? Don’t 
you wish you wer« never trapped, like ‘ 
Susie Briggs?”

"No’m. You see. mamma. Susie has 
been clear at the bottom of the class 
ever since I’ve been going to that 
school.”

Ball Bearings on Wagons.
The Improvements which have be

come common on bicycles are not to 
be confined to them alone. Carriages 
are fitted with pneumatic tires, and $2.00 - Summer Fedora - $2.00Tl>is Little Girl Eats Iron.

—HEEû'ÜEE ifist, for Iron ore. which she eats with / firm In Conneotlout Is devo ing all 
avidity. When kept from the mines she Jts tlaie ln manufacturing ball bear- 

J . „ .. , . . . ings for wagons of all descriptions,scrapes her athe. s shoes and eats the ^ guarantee that . wagon so equip- 
scrapings with relish. Doctor, do not run 3moother and w better
understand the case Desp te her fn every way and that the bearing, will 
strange diet, the child Is healthy and |ag( for twenty years. For 126 they fit 
brfght‘ - a carriage with ball bearings, while

placing the same Improvements on a 
A Rare Book. heavy wagon costs $10 more. Sulkies

The first geography printed in this are fitted with the bearing for $15. 
country was compiled by Jededlah The firm already has more orders 
Moss, and published in 1789, for the use ahead than it can conveniently attend 
of schools. The attempts at maps in £0 what Canadian firm will be first 
this publication were extremely crude, jn the field of the home market ? 
and gave a very imperfect Idea of the 
outlines of the countries they were sup
posed to represent. It is said -that only 
twenty-five or thirty copies of this side sat In the window a long time 
work are now In existence.

my brother, and all my

in black, drab, or tan which we commend to all. It is Mght i^ 
weight, unbound, with a narrow band. Altogether a fashion
able, easy-fitting Fur Fedora.

it' A Valuable Cook. ■

in ill»» wrong . CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLEVisitor—Johnny, do 
good marks at school

you ever get any 

Johnny—Y-yes’m, but I can’t show
XI

. : ‘cm

Hid I» Quietly,
"Do you know that fortune knocks 

once at every man’s door?"
"Well, fortune must have had gloves 

on when she knock id at mine.”—Truth.
1*

Jones (who has a fancy for j The Final Effort.
^ game fowls)—Did a irian bring ajiari*e He—They tell me Miss Waning is de-
ert bird here for me to-day, BrldgeStT termlned to take the veil.

Cook—There was a rooster left tiers, Sh€—Yes. She will put in one more
the other night during a thunder- an<j i thought he was for dinner, ear I year trying to make it the bridal veil, 
storm and contemplated the scene with çut off hls head and roasted hlm.;5kT and In case of failure she will get her

Homrr'. Hi nd Wae Edited. a wise look on hls face. Then he turn- Young Jones—Great Soott, woman! to a nunnery.
Recent discoveries of parts qt Horn- ed to his mother and said : "Mamma, That was my imported black and red , ASSOCiATiONS and CONVENTIONS, 

era ’’Iliad.” among some Egyptian the angels are scratching matches on game oock, and cost me forty dollars!— _ ' - . Pm.n. ha* errent ed tlie
papyri documents, leads Prof. Ma- tho sky."-New York Tribune. Harper’s Bazar. j nr^d/n£ ofTSe B?lti.h ^Scfatlon
haffy to remark that if the entire book ---------------------------------- ; which meets In Toronto next year.
could be found It would be seen that Two Kind- of Snake. Thoughtful Mr.. Jorkln.. ! The several cantona of Patriarchs
in editing the work the Alexandrians j Between the ordinary harmless snake "Are you going to the convention. Militant from Canada who Intend vIs
eut out perhaps one-sixth of the or- and such species as the cobra and pa?” asked thoughtful Mrs. Jorklns, as tting Buffalo have received permission

viper there Is great structural differ- they
ences In the formation of the head. In "Yes, Mrs. J., I start to-morrow morn- , 
highly poisonous snakes the lower jPg »• * 1
Jaw-bone is shortened, while the trans
verse or inner Jaw-bone is correspond
ingly lengthened.

K Hls Idea.
A young hopeful up on the W

a snip fer seein’ de game?1—Ain't dis
Ing like so well fed as ours, 
do not hesitate to describe as now 
the best provided-Army In the world. 
The troops of the Czar get about a 
farthing a day pay; otherwise they 
have everything provided for them. It 
Is not abundant, in our sense of the 
word. The bread Is brown, or rather 
black, with a large proportion of rye, 
without which the man of mujlk origin 
would not care for it, as he likes it a 
trifle sour. His allowance of mea 
about half ours, and that not of 
best quality as we judge, and what 
there Is comes to him practically al
ways in the form of soup, with vege
tables ln it, and with more or less of 
the meat ln each portion, so far as it 
can be made to go.

However, if he does not get much 
to masticate, he at any rate gets all 
there is of good bones and fat
together, especially fat. The days are 
long past when the mujlk of the -towns 
had an opportunity of swarming up 
the lampposts to drink the whale or 
seal oil with which the streets used 
to be lighted, and that he did this I 
have been assured Dy-maay old resi
dents, native and foreign; but now 
the streets are lighted, where not with 
electric lamps, then with Baku oil, and 
that is a 
stomach
likes hls fat, and the soup he con
sumes fairly swims in grease. It 
would not be palatable soup to him 
else. With this and hls black bread 
he thrives on two meals a day. and 
he can go and do a long day’s work 
without waiting for a meal at all. In 
a word, he is a gross feeder and a 
hard worker.

He Is also fairly quick at picking 
up drill, and even shows intelligence 
in ibe extension movements when )*e 
has been put trough the hard grind, 
first of barrack parade. He is smart, 
too, with the manual exercise, and be 
is now to, be better trained in oh vot
ing I have no ehsitation in saying 
that in the next campaign the Rus
sian soldier will be a better shot than 
he has ever been before, and thls-not 
only In the infantry, but In the 
cavalry.

It Is no secret to those who know 
Jlitwiaa officers that they will leave

• T ~r~

lginal text. sat down to supper.

/tit Presence of Mlnil.
I think I hear your father com

ing. Shall I turn up the gas ?
She—No. Turn it out.—Town Topics. mm"Well, I have the pictures all ready.” 

"What pictures, Mrs. J. ?"
"The family portraits,” answered Mrs. 

Jorklns, serenely.
"Is thy servant a traveling art gal

lery that he should do this thing?”
"I put In the silhouette of great- ! 

grandmother Smith, and the ambrotypes 
grandmother Jones, and Aunt Sally i 

Ann Green, and one of her husband, 
and who went to congress, the phot

H

IAi/ £siTALKED RATHER TOO MUCH.
The Old Saw.

Petie Pushalong—You know the prov
erb, ma’am, "She thet glveth to the 
poor an’ unfortunlt lendeth to the 
Lord."

Mrs. Sharpley—You are a lover of 
proverbs, I see.

Petie —Yes, ma’am; I wuz brought up

Mrs. Sharpley—Then, perhaps, you 
are familiar with the old saw?

Petie—What old saw, ma’am?
Mrs. Sharpley—The one behind 

Wood house door
But he was

J»>ke Was on Loqoaeious Sewing Ma
chine Agent. h

It was a warm day, and when be of 
a came into the room he wiped hls brow 

with hls pocket handkerchief 
gasped Just once before he began to of mother Jorklns and yours wpfcn you 
talk. After that we did the gasping.
"Madam,” he said, addressing the lar
gest woman

fChildren should be happy 
and plump. A child of seven

were a baby, and again when ytiu were should ROt be thin Bfid pale,

the room, who ... n„t 5 SE TX ^th the aged look of twenty,
"the lady of the house,” by any means, allow me to ask what ln thunder you NO 2Ch63 \ HO WrlmCS \ DO
T have called to 'Introduce to your mean?” ! hoiise-nlflnt Runnlnt? IlHTlD-

thsH attention-some of the most obvious "Why. my dear. I thought you might \ P°USe P1*™’ running, jump
advantages of the New House sew- be elected for something before you got Ing, lâUgning.

iln ing machine. It runs noiselessly, can back, and the newspapers would want should fffOW In Weight and
be taken apart and put together again to print all the family likenesses, and , ® ,
hy. a mere Infant, threaded In the it would save express rates. If you had Strengin , efll neaniiy allu 

A Storm Brewing. dark and run on bedticking or muslin them with you.” ! ShOW plump Cheeks.
"Mrs. Jog around, I hear that you without change of gear. Oil does It "Thunder!” said Mr. Jdrkins, "but Pmnlcinn nf PnH

told Mrs. Jawyer thaHfiy little Jimmie good.^ut it positively does not need you are thoughtful! Chuck ’em ln with JvOU a CIIlUlsiun UI UUÜ-
looks like an idiot." oiling dnee a year. To learn running the rest of the baggage^ and he vainly rjTTJfl Qjp with HvDODhos-

"I did nothing of the kind. All that it is mere play, asd, best of all. Its tried to look as If he objected to the Jr r
I said to Mrt. Jawyer on the subject work cannot be pulled apart by a plan. ^ phllCS llllS OUt luC SUnKCH
was that the little fellow was the pair of elephants, though by a newly • „___ .____ _ cheeks and giVCS Color tO the
perfect image of hls mother." Rented proq#ss things are so arrang- Nat So Monotonous. , ° • i

Then the mother shrieked for the ed that old gowns made by It are "Your life must be very monotonous. lips. , It furnishes material
mall to bring her bonnet, and when she picked to pieces without trouble." said Gus De Smith, looking in the w n- . PTOV/th Cf bone, and
left the house there was thunder. . As he stopped to take breath, tfr d«w of the Aurfin postoffloe at the ior ow i.i c i uuuc, a»»u
1 gtning and the indications of a cy- "woman of the house" remarked, "I—," clerk stamping letters j lOOd lOf^the I? am and nÇfVCS.
clone in her eyes. but he broke in with. "Of course you "What makes you think so. la’/Syâ StrCHn foundation

doubt my word. That Is ever the fate H would drive me crazy to be ever- j /xy , * . , .
of a self-respecting man who won’t hutingly pounding letters with a hand- for future ^rOWtn afld develOD- 

"So you enjoy belonging to the Fat beg, and who goes from house to house stamp. It’s the same thing over and ■ ~ ^ l
Men-» Club ?" ; introducing people to a labor-saving oyfy every dfy ” . „ .. . .. , . ! SCOirS EhtnBfS't h* hn rrJml h, II*

"Oh, yes, it Is delightful." contrivance. I am not selling th# ma* Ch, no. Its not, replied the clerk. , *r9/rwro< for t-' tt.-r-nn. (.»•'• r>or-
"What are son** Of the pleasures ?” '■ chines. I would scorn to take an "Yestentoy I was stamping 27 on the ,jr.y ii.-.u ^ ,::k.
"Why. every fat man ln the club crder. I merely desire you to accept lettera tVday if. 28 and to-morrow I'll , 

discovers at once that all the other , a tvw of tbesf circulars and H you be stamping the 29th of the monthj .*o j‘Ut up »•» j ■/•£ .' >»>.•*. c tf - ty 
men In the dub are fatter than he du not desire to brand me as a falsifier, you see it’s not so monotonous after »x - orte'p b* „
la’’—Louisville Courier-JournaL 4 to allow me to call again In the morn- ell»—Texas Siftings. yrcu A wroe. U- -Uv. out.

h1. ap

2.—Go it Hennic—all de way roun*— 
go it! Lyn Woolen Mills

Ch ildren
i&&**■

iftrifle too strong 
of a mujlk. B

even for the gone.—Cleveland PI
ut he still

a
I

5 toU
F-1 mb: :ri

%
I
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r
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HUffol Ce*erte
#-..L M».< Have a good stock of genuine all-wool' Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell tlie same at moderate prices, and' will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for" 
wool in cash or trade.

-Let’s git a look.
Moral—When you have a snap, keep 

your mouth shut.

8—Chorui

R. WALKER.t
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Watch-bag

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed" or brightened up.

Spectacles and Eye-giaases 
carefully fitted.

WeWM. COATES & SON
keep thentlOCKVILLLE

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

$4 to *a$.
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